June 2021 - 30 Second Radio Ad Script
As summer approaches rapidly, drought looms on the horizon, and you
prepare for the months to come, you may be wondering if there’s anything
you can do to ensure your operation stays profitable.
Conception rates, limited forages, and calf gain are top of mind right now.
And although we can hope all goes well, it’s far better to have a quality plan
that will see you through to success and eliminate pressure along the way.
Looking for strategies to propel you through? Ways to increase digestion
capacity, better utilize assets you already have, and avoid
over-consumption?
Riomax livestock supplements are highly concentrated, low consumption,
and focus heavily on digestion. By pulling more protein and energy out of
forages, no matter what quality, Riomax® can help you stretch your
resources further than ever this summer.
Learn more at Riomax.net or call (your name) at (your phone number)

June 2021 - 60 Second Radio Ad Script
As summer approaches rapidly, drought looms on the horizon, and you
prepare for the months to come, you may be wondering if there’s anything
you can do to ensure your operation stays profitable.
Conception rates, limited forages, and calf gain are top of mind right now.
And although we can hope all goes well, it’s far better to have a quality plan
that will see you through to success and eliminate pressure along the way.
Looking for strategies to propel you through? Ways to increase digestion
capacity, better-utilize assets you already have, and avoid
over-consumption?
Riomax livestock supplements are highly concentrated, low consumption,
and focus heavily on digestion. Their main focus is to help your livestock
absorb more nutrients and graze less. One Riomax user from North Dakota
put it simply: “Pastures last longer, tubs last longer, cows look better”.
By pulling more protein and energy out of forages, no matter what quality,
Riomax® can help you stretch your resources further than ever this
summer.
Learn more at Riomax.net or call (your name) at (your phone number)

